Linkage Mapping for Foliar Necrosis of Soybean Sudden Death Syndrome.
Sudden death syndrome (SDS) foliar symptoms consist of foliar chlorosis, foliar necrosis, leaf marginal curling, and premature defoliation, but resistance screening has been evaluated mostly based on the overall SDS foliar severity rather than on a specific foliar symptom. This study generated a F2 population derived from crossing the susceptible variety 'Sloan' and the resistant germplasm line PI 243518, which exhibits resistance to both foliar chlorosis and necrosis. A total of 400 F2 lines were evaluated for foliar chlorosis, foliar necrosis, and overall SDS foliar symptoms, separately. Genotyping-by-sequencing was applied to obtain single nucleotide polymorphisms (SNPs) in the F2 population, and linkage mapping using 135 F2 lines with 969 high quality SNPs identified a locus on chromosome 13 for foliar necrosis and SDS foliar symptoms. The locus partially overlaps with loci previously reported for SDS on chromosome 13, which makes the region from 15.98 to 21.00 Mbp reproduced independently for the third time, and therefore qualified for a new nomenclature proposed as Rfv13-02. In summary, this study generated a new bi-parental population which enables not only the discovery of a locus for foliar necrosis and SDS foliar symptoms on chromosome 13, but also the potential for advanced exploration of SDS foliar resistance derived from the germplasm line PI 243518.